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Note that a number of PCCs and their Offices are not yet fulfilling
their statutory obligations to provide relevant information and data.
This absence is reflected in the full CoPaCC Report. CoPaCC is
making every effort to encourage PCCs to address these shortfalls.
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1. CoPaCC Report: Overview for April 2013

This is the first ever CoPaCC Report.  It focuses on PCC activity during April 2013, though (as the first
Report) it also captures some key PCC activity from November 2012 through to March 2013.

These Reports provide subscribers with monthly, one-page summaries of each PCC’s activity,
supported by links through to source material to facilitate drill-down. The 41 pages for individual PCCs
are  summarised  in this Overview, which draws together key features  as well as providing insight and
analysis.  It focuses on elements that have longer term strategic impact, rather than those that have
attracted national headlines.

On 1st May 2013, PCCs celebrated 160 days in office.  All have set their first Precept (raised revenue
to fund the operation of their police forces by levying a precept on council tax collection).  Many have
publicised decisions on award of grants. And all bar one has published their Police and Crime
Plan (with the Avon & Somerset PCC publishing several regional variations): the exception is
Staffordshire, where the PCC has published an interim Plan, but has stated he wants until later in the
Spring before finalising it.  These Plans, when combined with the PCCs’ manifestos, set out the PCCs’
ambition for their forces - this is reflected in the first section of each PCC summary page.

The PCCs have also been making (and in some cases publishing) decisions on matters ranging from
team appointments (such as of Chief Constable, Deputy PCC, Office team members and committee
membership);  Governance arrangements (absolutely key and an area that CoPaCC will be
examining in much greater detail); responses to Government consultations (such as on
probation services); on organisational support; award (and cancellation) of contracts; and on
wider financial matters. Highlights include:

● newsworthiness of some Chief Constable appointments, suspensions and extensions (Avon &
Somerset with the exit of a Chief Constable whose contract was not renewed; Cumbria, with the
ongoing suspension of the Chief Constable; Lincolnshire, where the Chief Constable was
suspended and then reinstated following court proceedings; North Yorkshire, where the post
was filled at second attempt - the first advert did not attract applications that found favour;
Essex and Gloucestershire, newsworthy for their apparent smooth running)

● appointment of Deputy PCCs by 20 PCCs (and the resignation of the Hertfordshire Deputy
PCC);

● departure of several Chief Executives, and recruitment of their replacements (amongst the
most noteworthy being the appointment in Hertfordshire of the county’s Chief Fire Officer as
part time OPCC Chief Executive)

● well publicised appointment (and rapid departure) of a “Youth PCC” in Kent. Of note that
several PCCs planned to pursue a similar approach in appointing a youth representative (with
others preferring a youth panel, and still others planning to stick with existing arrangements for
youth engagement). We’ve yet to see how they follow this through

● establishment announced in most forces of Joint Audit Committees, though with instances
(such as in Bedfordshire) where the chief financial officer remains shared between OPCCs and
their forces - this being frowned on by the Audit Commission

● establishment in other forces of distinctive governance arrangements: such as in West
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Midlands with its Strategic Policing and Crime Board; and in North Yorkshire, with its decision
to migrate the force’s Professional Standards Department to put it under PCC control

● in contracts and procurements, some cancellations, initiations and awards (though this is
currently poorly reported by PCCs - see the “statutory declarations” section below).  West
Midlands (earlier working jointly with Surrey) cancelled its “Business Partnering for Police”
tendering, then commissioned work from KPMG (who this month won an MCA Award for
earlier work for West Midlands) to find an alternative approach to its back office - a link to the
KPMG report is within the West Midlands section of this report. Several PCCs awarded single
tender contracts for (in the main) short term support to their Offices.

● on collaborations, Bedfordshire, Cambridgeshire and Hertfordshire decided not to pursue
their joint procurement of back office support, though Hertfordshire later announced it was
“going it alone” in seeking a private sector partner for this work. And Staffordshire decided not
to pursue the sharing of some services with West Midlands.

During April, PCCs came under greater examination on their statutory declarations (covering -
broadly -  what they are doing, what they’re spending, what decisions they’re taking). Very few PCCs
are, in CoPaCC’s opinion, fully discharging their responsibilities in this areas: given that our interest is
in the collection and dissemination of information about PCCs, we are very actively taking this up with
offending OPCCs. Such shortcomings are also reflected and reported on within this CoPaCC Report. In
this broad area, Cumbria (on expenses for two chauffeur-driven trips, but also newsworthy for the
way in which that information came to light) has attracted national media interest as well as being
raised at Prime Minister’s Questions. We also know that both national and local press and media are
preparing further stories relating to statutory declarations (or - in some cases - the absence or paucity
of such statutory declarations).

The impact of mental health on policing and community safety also featured in PCCs’ deliberations,
with PCCs devoting a morning to this at their April APCC meeting. In Staffordshire, the PCC
commissioned research amongst police officers on their contact with those with mental health issues,
whilst Cleveland flagged a custody mental health review.

Many PCCs - though not all - engaged very visibly with the public at large, both in person and through
social media.  This public engagement (or lack of it) is reflected in part by the  extent to which each
PCC has content against their name within this first CoPaCC Report.

Several PCCs sought to develop volunteering as a support to local policing. Staffordshire publicised
its encouragement of cadets, whilst Cleveland publicised decisions to increase the number of specials to
300 and on funding the police cadet scheme.

PCCs started to try to exert national influence. This was most visible in Bedfordshire’s
development and leadership of a campaign to  persuade the Ministry of Justice to support the use of
tagging on prolific offenders (with 27 PCCs signing an open letter to the MoJ); and in PCCs’ individual
responses to the Government’s Transforming Rehabilitation consultation (with PCCs broadly
challenging the Government’s line on outsourcing, arguing that it overlooked the role of the PCC and
the benefit of co-terminous decisions). The determination to develop national influence is also in part
behind the West Midlands PCC’s declaration against the Home Secretary’s proposals to replace the
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Police Negotiating Board.

Police and Crime Panels also started to make their influence felt. The Cumbria Police and Crime
Panel Chair (a Labour Councillor) saw fit to write an open letter to the (Conservative) Cumbria PCC ,
seeking his answers to eight questions relating to his travel expenses, and calling an extraordinary
meeting of the Panel. It is not yet clear whether party politics has any part in this: Cumbria is one of
only three areas where “political” PCCs (i.e. Labour or Conservative) have Panels chaired by a
member from an opposing party.
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2. Highlights for individual PCCs

In the version available each month to CoPaCC Report Subscribers, we examine highlights of each
PCC’s activity and compare this with their peers.

Avon & Somerset
Bedfordshire
Cambridgeshire
Cheshire
Cleveland
Cumbria
Derbyshire
Devon & Cornwall
Dorset
Durham
Dyfed-Powys
Essex
Gloucestershire
Greater Manchester
Gwent
Hampshire
Hertfordshire
Kent
Lancashire
Leicestershire
Lincolnshire
Merseyside
Norfolk
Northamptonshire
Northumbria
North Wales
North Yorkshire
Nottinghamshire
South Wales
South Yorkshire
Staffordshire
Suffolk
Surrey
Sussex
Thames Valley
Warwickshire
West Mercia
West Midlands
West Yorkshire
Wiltshire
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3. Detail for individual PCCs (content on West Midlands for the April CoPaCC
Report provided in this Sample, as indicative of material available within the full
CoPaCC Report each month for each PCC. Links enabled in the full Report. Some
historical - pre-April - material included here for context)

West Midlands PCC: Bob Jones. Deputy PCC: Yvonne Mosquito

1. PCC’s ambition From Plan on CoPaCC file - not accessible on PCC website at time of visit.
Objectives: improving public confidence in policing; creating stronger partnerships; developing greater
local identity across the West Midlands; delivering better value for money; demonstrating the force’s
commitment to social responsibility; reduce crime and offending; better protecting people from harm;
improving the service the public receive from the police; supporting stronger communities; ensure an
effective contribution to national policing. Sets out new operating model: “the core of this work is about
moving from being reactive to being predictive and intervening early to stop things happening”.

2. News Apr 17: WMP spend £1million on consultants in one year [link] - includes £500k on Business
Partnering for Police (BPP), £500k to study “the culture of the force” and “the customer experience”,
£106k (Tony Smith Consultants) for police station sale advice, £45k for BPP replacement, and
£2.5k/day for additional unspecified advice.  Apr 19: Management Consultants Association award to
KPMG for saving West Midlands Police £42million/yr [link].  “Staffordshire cancel joint services with
WMP” [link];  “PCC to pay £5k for new recruit, possibly working just 8 days per year” [link];
“Confusion as police merger plans are scrapped” (WMP with Staffordshire on some services, WMP
PCC warning could lead to Staffs being charged for some facilities it currently gets free) [link]; “Police
hail new hi-tech mobile fingerprint scanners” [link]. “PCC expresses opposition to new
“unaccountable” police pay review body” [link]

3. Decisions 26 Decisions formally recorded to date [link] include: decision on Business Partnering
for Policing (“that the BPP will now cease; that the Chief Constable be requested to establish a Task
Force to explore ways in which a technology driven solution can enable staff to innovate and offer a
better service to the public... The task force analysis (*) will include a public service comparator. That,
as a result of the decision... the contract with iMpower for consultancy services be terminated...”)
[link]; appointment of Deputy PCC; adoption of policies [link] (on confidential reporting, FoI, equality,
gifts and hospitality; overseas visits; records management; attendance management; business
interest; capability; childcare voucher; communications and social media; cycle to work; disciplinary;
duty of care payments; health and safety; leave; long service award; manual handling; mediation and
resolution; misuse of alcohol or drugs; organisational change; part time and flexible working; pay;
payment of professional fees; PDR; temporary promotions; travel allowances; vetting; working hours;
relationships between the PCC and PCC staff); new custody facilities [link];  technology task force (*)
report [link] with consultancy contract award to KPMG of £99k; police and crime plan; approval of
community initiatives fund grants;  fees and charges; strategic policing and crime board - constitution
and appointments [link]; treasury management strategy;  internal audit plan; procedure for hearing
dismissal appeals from police staff; contract claim (“the decision relates to a claim from a contractor
following termination of the BPP. The PCC has decided not to meet the claim as there is no contractual
obligation to do so”); agreement of work to take forward from Technology Task Force (commissioning
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consultants from MDC framework, expected cost £45k, and abandoning OJEU procurement); [link
link  link]; Task Force (*) Report authored by WMP, KPMG, Pinsent Masons and OPCC [link];
national police air service; establishment of Joint Audit Committee and Strategic Policing and Crime
Board.

4. Diary Apr 30: Strategic Police and Crime Board [link]. Further details not immediately available.

5. Team Nov 22: Appointment of Yvonne Mosquito as Deputy PCC [link]; Appointments to the
Strategic Policing and Crime Board are confirmed [link] as Mohammed Nazir, Judy Foster and Faye
Abbott (all Assistant PCCs), Brendan Connor, Cath Hannon, Ernest Hendricks and Tim Sawdon (all
non-executives) plus the PCC and Deputy PCC.  The Audit Committee confirmed as an independent
chair, plus the four non-executives from the Strategic Policing and Crime Board.

6. Money Publication of PCC/DepPCC expenses [link] includes private company provision of British
Police Symphony Orchestra ticket (value £21) to Deputy PCC, “accepted but ticket unavailable on the
evening”, and DepPCC declining invite from same private company to supper thereafter.

7. And finally... PCC Twitter account has recently promoted West Midlands’ determination to
ensure transparency, e.g. “There’s lots of information PCCs are required to publish to ensure
transparency...” [link].
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To subscribe to the full
CoPaCC Report each month,

please contact CoPaCC
by email (office@copacc.org.uk)
or by phone (07711 043988).
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